THE REVIEWS
ARE IN!
See what exhibitors and attendees had to say
about the first ASI Show ® Digital Expo.

NEW SUPPLIER

“We were successful in telling
our story and have 60+ signing
up for virtual meetings.”
Tim Hanson, Supplier,
BallPro, asi/38120

“We are getting lots of leads
and several people reaching
out to us already and getting
their free spec samples.”

“We had a great show. Now we
are looking forward to the next
one and know what to expect.
We are thrilled.”
Claudia Olvera, Supplier,
Yazbek, asi/98773

“The show was great.”
Spencer Dunford,
Supplier, Denik, asi/49264

Chloe Lewis,
Supplier, Rustico, asi/84264

“It almost felt like an in-person
show with all the interaction
going on!”
Rita Filipovich, Supplier,
Great Scrape, asi/58124

“The show is going great.
This platform is really amazing.”
Maria Condaras, Supplier,
Bella + Canvas, asi/39590

LEAVE YOUR MARK ™

NEW SUPPLIER

“We encouraged everyone who came
to the booth to join us via video and
audio. We were busy all day!”

“We really enjoyed the show!”
Zac Means, Supplier,
Rush Service, asi/92433

Nancy Gosewisch, Supplier,
Browse 25, asi/42207

“What a day! So fun. So glad
we were live all day!”
Alisa Nickel, Supplier,
3M Promotional Markets,
asi/91240

“We went live every hour and I
received a really good amount of
requests for our sample books!”
Jeannie Alphonse, Supplier,
Rush Service, asi/92433

“We really enjoyed the trade
show last week.”
Taylor Kearney, Supplier,
Hanesbrands, Inc, asi/59528

“We enjoyed ourselves and
are looking forward to the next
event.”
Tiffany, Supplier,
ImprintID, asi/73651

imprintID

®

“We really enjoyed the show,
and the live presentations made
all the difference.”
Chris Hodge, Innovation Line,
Supplier, asi/62660

“Wow! I felt like I was at an actual
show, but it seemed more personal.
I have totally enjoyed it.”
Michele H., Distributor, H & M
Antillean Inc, asi/217150

VISIT ASISHOW.COM
TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT OUR EVENTS.
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